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BEFORE TIIB PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulcmaking (In the Comnlission's 
O\ ... 'n Motion into Competition for Local Exchange 
Servire. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the Commission's 
Own l\:fotion into Competition for lOCal Exchange 
Service. 

OPINION 

Rulemaking 95-0-1-043 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

Investigation 95-04-044 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

• 

By this decision, we formally approve the relief plans for the 213, 408, and the 

510 Numbering Plan Areas (NPAs) which have been presented to the Commission and 

previously agreed to among industry planning participants. 

In Dt."'<ision (D.) 96-1 i-086, we recognized the dramatic growth that has been 

occurring in the demand (or telephone numbers within Califomia and the need for a 

statewide policy governing NPA relief planning. In 0.96-10-067, We affirmed that 

Pacific Bell (Pacific) shall continue to serVe as the California Code Administrator (CCA) 

and shall be responsible for initiating and planning NP~ relief during the interim 

period until a national code administrator is established. 

In 0.96-12-Q86, we adopted a poliC)' calling lor the usc of geographic splits for all 

NPA relief plans in California through the year 2000 with the possible exception 01 the 

310 NPA. Therefore, previous industry disputes regarding pOSSible use of an overlay in 

the 213 NPA have been resolved by D.96-1i-D86, and the only matter tenlaining (or 

Commission action is the (orn\al approval of a geographic split plan. The CCA has 

recently presented the assigned Adnlinistrative Law Judge (AL)) with status reports as 

to relief planning (or the 213,408, and 510 NPAs. \Vithin the 213,408, and SIll NPA 

relief planning industry groups, all participants reached consensus on a single 

geographic split plan. A brief sUll'lmary of each NPA relief plan is set forth below. 
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R.95-o.t-0-l3, J.95-Q.t-Q.I4 ALJlTRP /",a\' * · 
213 NPA 

On NovembN 6, 1996, the CCA submiUcd to the assigned AlJ in the Local 

Competition Docket a document entitled 213 NPA Ex/wI/sf Relief Plan which informed 

the Comnlission of industry efforts to develop a plan for rclief of the impending code 

exhaustion in the 213 NPA. Industry participants initian)' considered a variety of 

213 NPA reHef options, but subsequently narrowed the alternatives down to two, either 

a geographic split (identified as Option la) or an overlay (identified as Option 2). 

Participants agreed to eliminate all other options (or a geographic split except for 

Option la. D.96-12-086 has already rejected the option of an o\ferJay for the 213 NPA. 

Thus, the only renlaining plan before us is the geOgraphic split (Option ta) which 

would create a new area code (or all current 213 NPA customers other than those ~il the 

downtown Los AllgeJes region. 

The resulting Option la split will ha\'e a doughnut shape with the three-mile 

diameler region of downtown ws Angeles retaining the 213 area code. While this shape 

does not conform to the traditional cast-west or north-south splitting o( NPA 

boundaries, it is the only way to achieve an equal division of the 213 NPA into two 

parts without splitting downtown Los Angeles. Industry participants also agreed on a 

schedule (or the beginning of permissive and mandatory dialing under the split option. 

The number of the new area code \\'iII be made public as soon as it is known. 

510 NPA 

On Dt.."'Cember 17, 1996, the CCA mailed to the assigned ALJ a similar status 

reporl regarding industry efforts to develop a 510 NPA relief plan. Bya unanimous 

\'ote, taken on No\'cinbcr 13, 1996, the 510 NPA exhaustion-relief industry pJam\ing 

team adopted a relief plan for a grogrtlphic split of the existing area that the 510 area 

code serves today. Generally speaking, the I~SO/I-880 corridor, west of the Berkeley and 

Hayward Hills, will retain the 510 area code. The I-6S0 corridor, east of the Berkley and 

Hayward Hills, will be assigned to the new 925 area code. This new area code is 

required to relieve the imminent exhaustion of the 510 area code. Implenientation is 

e planned 10 begin l\1arch 14, 1998. 



R.95-O-J-O-t3,1.95-0-I-{)-H AI.J/TRP/\\\,,' 'If.' 

408 NPA 

On January IS, 1997, the CCA presented the ALJ with a status report regarding 

the 408 NPA relief plan. A new area rode is required to relieve the imminent cOde 

exhaustion within the 408 area code. Implementation is planned to begin July 11, 1998. 

By a unanimous vote, taken No\'ember 12,1996, the 408 NPA exhaustion-tcliefindustry 

planning team agreed upon a reliefpJan, creating a new 831 area code by splitting the 

existing geographic area that the 408 area code serves today. Generally speaking, the 

County of Santa Clara wm retain the 408 area code along \\'ith very small portions of 

San Mateo, Sarita Cruz, Alameda, and Stanislaus Counties. The Counties of Santa Cruz, 

l\fonterey, and San Benito will be assigned to the ne\v 831 area code, along with very 

small parts of San Mateo, San Luis Obispo, and Merced Counties. 

DiscussfC>rl 

The proposed geographic spIlt plans have been develo~ed based on the 

collective efforts of industry participants in conformance with applicable state statutes 

and indu~try planning guidelines. Recognizing that the industry planning group has 

reached consensus on the appropriate geographic split for the 2131 408, and the 510 

NPAs, we conclude that the prOpOsed geogr,,'phic splits arc reasonable and hereby 

approve each of them. Gi\'en the need for tamely NPA relief to ptevent cooe exhaustion
l 

we direct the CCA to proceed with all due diligence to expeditiously implement the 

approved 213, 408, and 510 NPA relief plans. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The CCA has presented the assigned ALJ with status reports as to the projected 

rode exhaustion and steps to develop relief planning measures which have been 

undertaken (or the 213, 408, and 510 NPAs. 

2. In D.96-1~-086, we adopted a policy calling (or the use of geographic splits (or all 

NPA relief plans in California through the year 2000 with the possibte exception of the 

310 NPA. 

3. Previous industry displlt<.'S regarding possible uSe ot an overlay in the 213 NPA 

ha\'c been resoh'ed by D.96-12-086. 
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; 

e 4. Industry participants initially ronsid('fcd a \'ariel)' of 213 NPA relief options, but 

subsequently narrowed. the alternatives down to two, either a geogr(lphlc split 

(idcntificd a~ Option la) or an o\'crlay (idcntificd as Option 2). 

5. Since 0.96·12-086 has alre.,dy rejected. the option of an o\'erlay (or the ~13 NPA, 

the only rcn\aining plan before the Comltlission is the geographic split (Option la). 

6. The ~13 NPA Relicf Option la would crcate a new area rode (or all current 

213 NPA customers other than those in the downtown Los Angeles region, resulting In 

a doughmtt·shaped NPA. 

7. The three-mile-diameter region of downtown tos Angeles would retain the 213 

area code. 

8. \Vhile the doughnut shape does not conform to the traditional east-west or 

north-south splitting of NPA boundaries, it is the only way to achieve an equal division 

of the 213 NPA into h\'o parts without splitting downtown Los Angeles. 

9. Industry participal\ts also agreed on a schedule for the beginning of pernlissive 

and mandatory dialil\g under the split optiOl\. 

10. Within the 408 and 510 NPA relief planning industry groups, all participants 

reached consensus on a single geOgraphic split plan for each NPA. 

11. Fot the 408 NPA, participants agreed on a plan that would permit Santa Clara 

County and small portions of San Mateo, Santa Cntz, Alameda, and Stanislaus Counties 

to retain the 408 area COOl'. The new 831 area code would be ass.igned to Santa Cruz, 

Monterey, and &1n Benito Counties. . 

12. For the 51.0 NPA, participants agreed on a plan that would permit the rt'gicn 

west of the 8erkele)' and Hayward Hills to retain the 510 area rode, with the eastern 

region receiving the new 925 area code. 

13. The proposed geogrdphic-split plans [or the 213, 408, and 510 NPAs have been 

developed based on the roHective efforts of industry participants in conformance with 

applicable state statutes and industry planning guidelines. 
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R.95-O-t-0-I3,1.95-O-1-0-14 ALj/TRP/wav * 
Conclusion of Law 

It is concluded that the proposed geogr<lphic splits for the 213, 408, and 

510 NPAs as agreed to among industry planning groups are reasonable and should be 

a Ptl ro\'oo. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The proposed geographic split plans for the 213, 408, and 510 Numbering Plan 

Areas (NPAs) which havc be<'n prcsented to the Commission by the California Code 

Administrator (eCA) arc hereby approved. 

2. Given the need for tinlety NPA reHef to prevent code exhaustion, the CCA is 

hereby ordered to proceed with all due diligence to expeditiously implement the 

appro\'(xt 213,408, and 510 NPA relief plans. 

3. The follOWing implenlentation schedule for relier irn.plen\entation is adopted: 

Start of Permissive Dialing 

Start of Mandatory Dialing 

End of Mandatory Dialing 

This order is effective today. 

213 408 510 

6/13/98 7/11/98 3/14/98 

1/16/99 

4/13/99 

2/20/99 

5/22/99 

9/12/98 

1/9/99 

D.lted February 5, 1997, at San Fr.mdsco, California. 

I will file a partial dissent. 

lsI HENRY M. DUQUE 
Commissioner 

I dissent. 

/s/ JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Comnlissioner 
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R.95-().t·().t); J.95-M-0.t4 
D.97-12-017 

Henry M. Duque. Commissioner, dissenting: 

~eC'entl}'. the Commission (<<d\'ed su(\'e)' infomlation that customers in the _ 
region now serw·d by the 213 area C'ode prefer the o\wlaying of ele\'cn-digit dialing onto 
lhis area code rather than spliUing the area (lnre again. I belie\'e that we should honor 
citizen preference.s and adopt an owclay. 

This decision efTS by rejetling an overlay policy Ihal would both honor these 
preferen(es and enable citizens to avoid changes in their telephone numbers . 

. For these rcasons~ I must dissent. 

lsi HENRY M. DUQUE 
Henry M. Duque 
Commissioner 

February 7, 1997 

San Francisco 



R.95-0-I-OB; 1.95-0-I-O-H 
D.97-12-011 

Henry M. DllqUC.. Commissioner. dissenting:· 

R«cntly, the Commission t,,~dwd sur\'ey in(omlltion that custonX'rs in the 
region now sen'cd b)' Ihc 213 ~rtacod¢ prefer the owrlaying of eleven-digit dialing onto 
Ihis arta code nlthcr than sjJlilling the arca once again. I believc that we should honor 
citizen preferences and adopt an overlay. 

This deCision errs by rejeCting an overlay pOlicy that would bOth honor the-sc 
preferencc-s and enable citizens to a\'oid changes in their telephone numbers. 

For the-sc reasons. I must dissent. 

~'~~'"h' HenrY· uque 
Commissioner 

February 7~ 1991 

San Francisco 


